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inlhe'death of his beloved 
. severe illness of severs! weeks. 

«*.„ brought to this city, and in - 
. Ber^'j'- lsst. Mr and Mrs. Sutcliffe’s 

~~ Halifax was during last summer,
last r"1* from St. John for interment
,k,,il wmains of two dear children. Little 

beresved husband then suppose that 
iid *“• " j_ja| «s the present one so soon 
s« i5TL_ or that his next visit to this city 
"'"The "f melancholy a nature. , But such 
«X larding in changes and sorrow. May
* God ot all consolation -u tam and comfort
* bereaved ones.

itvrov Meetings — The 
U”-n.l. held in this City during last week 

W l fxilnwfd up by a similar service each noting fci thi. week wa, held in 
T^'h.lmer.’ Church on Monday evening.— 

-It* , u,.ticr will be h eld-tin Granville St 
^“‘on Mcnd.y tuning next. Subject for 
Pnjei-Tke Army and Navy 
J u r Association —The next lecture will 

. ,;„a by Rev. G. M. Grent, on Tuesday 
** L c„t : Subject, The Reformers of the 
Nineteenth Century.

ttik Local Exhibition —The Local Eahi- 
the Council Chamber has attracted a 

SVbtre of attention during the week. It was 
rJiisd enough not to oppress tie attention, and 
.."thing ws.admirably arranged cad managed. 
"Action of the article, exhibited w.,1 he for- 

:„dsd forthwith to Par». The dt-play ; f 
ess qnite cspt.val.ng. A gilt pjnmid 

sented the quantity of gold got out ot uur 
idom Jsn 1, 1862, to 30:h Sept 1866- 
*»," £ for three years and nine mon'ha. The 
■As of thi pyramid is astonishing. The weight 
Z it ,bould represent is 84,706 ounces V due 
«1632315. This will prove at aghnce that 
«id-mining has not been unproMkle in Nova 
Sectii. There were a!so very attractive epeci- 
„nscf gold in quartz. The collection of native 
hr, is very fine. Downs has furnished several 
A, cl stuffed birds that are equal to his former 
ijirtfc Mr. Townsend’s collection of fish is 
noteworthy.* The Photographs and Paintings 
ot better than usual.— Witness, 

ygg City Railway.—All has beta quiet and 
T «sssesklr along the City Railroad for the past 
* ; the noise raised by cabbies

ike
and expresa- 

lUiSrcad Co.,
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aes, interested in annoy ing
t,, those who will ed to have Hollis St. for 

iliigb-driving, kavirg subsided f.r the present 
Xr” O'Brien has shown every disposition to 
eMC'dr with the reasonable wishes of the till- 
Kts, and if the rails are above the level of the 
«Bet, they will no doubt be set right wii tt the 
spring opens. But to expect him to forego the 
™ 0f tie csrs, so long as deep enow do s' not 
'-nvfit their use, is unreasonable. Besides the 
iui ns a great public convenience, and the 
but who bave cot sleighs to ride in, arid who 
onset effotd exorbitant cob hire, should cot 
is incommoded, for the sake < f the pleasure or 
ft» prefit of the ftw.

X s. and N. B. Railway.—The operations 
tn the Nova Scotia and New Biunsnirk Rail- 
ny have been discontinued for thi winter It 
» the intention of the contractor* to resume the 
Seth in tie spring. The work wa- commenced 
is# June, and it is stated that at the present 
liai, there are five miles of road ready to receive 
the rail», beside* a number of ui finish, d cuttings 

“ted embankments, and upwards of ten miles of 
•cod cut and cleared upon tie line, and a vast 
qiaclity of sleepers got ready .

His Excellency, General D ty le, has contri
buted, through the editor of the Ireemats, $35 
lo lise gallant seven who, during the tremendous 
gale of Friday the 28th uit, jeopardizsd their 
,'ivts to rescue the men on board the achocnei 
Aurora, anchored at the time neat the Island, 
led in imminent danger, every moment, of being 
dashed ic atoms upon the rocks. A .kindly cc- 

Tsowledgmepit this, of real merit—Visitor.
f The St. Stephen’s Railway is now open for 
traffic in full connectica with'the Si. Andrews’ 
lipe. As a legitimate result of this and other 
facilities the piece is rapidly progressing.

The Bishop of Fredericton has issued a sen
tence of deprivation against the Rev. Mr. Mc
Nutt, for being immersed and becoming Pastor 
of a Baptist Church.

The Beacon Light- House in the harbour of 
ISt John, N. B., was destroyed by fire or, the 
morning of the Tib inst 

Hon, S. L. Tilley.—The United Kingdom 
„ Alliance its* presented an addreer to Mr. Tilley,
« él which the following is the close “ What- 
| tier view may be entertained concerning seme 
; cf the public measures you have supported, we 

tl we tare that no difference of opinion is possible 
as to the purity of your sentiments, the urbanity 
vn4 hiadaess of your disposition, and the spirit 
of. licgie-ainded patriotism which you have 
toagbl to infuse into the councils of the Govern- 
oeitt yoi administer. We therefore effer you 
our tribute cf cordial esteem, and earnestly pray 

| fast your fellow-countrymen may long continue 
f •<> profit by the gifts which, ns a citizen av.d 
| statesman, you will be ever ready to j lace at 

(heir command, J
An «quai goodness, sound integrity,
A arm, unshaken, uncorruptetf soul.
Not vainly striving for the common weal.”
» N. America—The New York ScoUith 

American Journal offers the following .• “ Our 
British American friends are, doubtless, com
mercially more healthy j they have none of th e 
put disturbing causes that operate here, to 

■fleet their trade j they suffer from no excessive 
tuition ; they have had a fair harvest ; they 
•re inspirited and confident by the near prospect 
•f Union ; they have the thorough good will of 

k ite Home Government and people ; they will 
k fa freely encouraged with means to enable them 
s * complete their fortifications j they can reckon 
» a guarantee for the intercolonial railway loan ; 

ithey hive no disturbing s: etionnl difficulties to 
ilfairsis their tempers and disturb their minds. 
iTtiey progress slowly, but with sure and study 

Rei> •, and if they at s governed by pure and 
interested men, their future cannot fail to be 
«e of great add enduring prosperity.”

| tCmti Justice Ritchie on Reformato- 
' fi V—Chief Justice Ritchie’s commendation 

% Mr; Anglin’s Reformatory measure, at the 
.tptoing of the Court on Tuesday, will not »e- 
Àn the support of any considerable portion cf 
'* communiiy. Men quite as conversant with 
•se workings-of Reformatories iu the old and 

world—quite ns solicitous that the youth 
*|our land should tread those paths which lead 
m> “ haven of eternal bliss”—quite »s anxi- 
J$to check heart-burnings and strife^ at the 
$ef Justice can possibly be, failed to see in the 
Mi, which through the intervention of worthy 
J* in the Legislative Council was prevented 
“ta passing into law, tbit which should eotn- 
fffad it to genera! acceptance. The measure is 

'a its main principles, and it received, as it 
••Wed, the treatment which all projects intend- 
* to drag sectarianism into concerns which 
fafkt to be free from it, should receive from a 
••xtry like this. All the assistance which Chief 
'fatice Hitchie in his official capacity can give, 

nut make it palatable to those*, who have 
vqtSTto opposed it, or induce a general eoncur- 
***• in the belief that the motives of the oppo- 
®*Tts are one whit less pure than those of its. 
Wtcial supporters.—Acres.

k European?*
London, Jsb. 10.—The Leaders of the reform 

movement have decided not to make the pro
posed demonstration upon the meeting of par
liament, by the introduction of mass petitions 
but will adopt the less turbulent course of per
mitting it to come up iu the usual course of le
gislation.

The limes in n leading article this morning 
says the proposed impeachment of the President 
of the United States shows that a revolution is 
passing in the Union. It also points out the 
dangers which ma' follow so questionable a pro 
seeding.

Reliable information bat been received that 
the plot of the Greeks in the Meditteranean Is
land to assert the:r independence it spreading 
rapidly. Formidable popular uprisings have oc
curred in other island», ajhd the Greek cause has 
suddenly brightened. '

Berlin, Jan, 10.—Bismarck has iesned 
circular letter to the Representatives of Prussia 
at foreign courts, in which he points out the 
gcod fooling in which Prussia now stands with 
*11 foreign Powers. He assures them that 
peace will be maintained, and declares that he 
shall now devote himself in the consolidation of 
Germany.

Florence, J an. 10.—It is said that the Ita
lian Government it willing to release the church 
property on the receipt of 600,000,000 livers.

Paris, Jan. 10.—Seven more transports have 
sailed for Mexico. It is believed that the French 
tro ops ia Mexico will be ready for embarkation 
by the 15th of February.

Constantinople, Jan. 10 —The Porte has 
issued a note to the different powers, calling ae- 
rious eiition to the present state of affaire ex
isting between the Ottoman Empire and Greece, 
an.! says if no favourable result is reached by 
ha efforts to maintain peace, necessary steps for 
the defence of Turkish honour and national in
tegrity will be taken.

Indication» of serious trouble between Turkey 
aril Greece are increasing, and the Porte con- 
tit ues to send troope to the Greek frontier.

Paris, Jan. 10.—A rumour bas obtained cur
rency, on apparent trustworthy authority, that 
Austria, France and Italy have entered into nn 
alliance on the Eastern question, and that Rus
sia and Prussia have male a similar agree
ment.

Rome, Jan. 21.—An interdict bas been laid 
upon the continuance of religious services in 
the Scotch Protestant Church tn this city. It is 
•aid they threaten to put a stop to the services 
held in the American chapel.

Paris, Jan 11.—A Japanese Embassy has ar
rive,I in This city, end will shortly leave for Ame
rica. Several of the Yacht Club propose to con
fer medals of honour upon James Gordon Bennet, 
Jr., the owner of the successful yacht Henrietta.

London, Jan. 12.—The Lord’s of the Admi
ralty are busily engaged in the preparation of 
estimates for a large inert a=e of the Naval arm 
of the service which has lately been ordered.

Pesth, Jan, 12—Deck has issu-d oi address 
in which lie condemn» the patent lately is«ued 
for the reorganization of the army. He says 
that the carrying cut of the scheme will certain
ly prove fatal to an arrangement of tie present 
difficulties end adjures the Emperor to concede 
tie claims cf .Hungary.

London, Jan. 13.—The London, Globe says 
the Eastern question! has become so pressing 
that it demands the immediate attention of the
European pow, tj

for i

“ Provincial Wesleyan” Benevo
lent Fond

In response to the Appeal in our last issue, 
r supplying our Paper to families in indigent 

circumstances, unable to pay the full price, we 
have pleasure in announcing a contribution of 
four dollars as a commencement, from a bene
volent Christian lady, thereby enabling ns to 
supply at a reduced rate the Provincial Wesleyan 
to several poor families, who would otherwise 
be deprived altogether of a wholetome and reli
gions current literature. We hope the example 
thus set will be followed by. many other similar 
contributions. We commend this matter to the 
earnest and liberal consideration of those of our 
readers who have means at their disposal for 
benefiting and blessing the poor and those who 
are shut out from Christian instruction.

Educational —We direct attention to Ad
vertisement in regard to the next Term in the 
Sackville Institutions, which will commence on 
Thursday, 14*.h of Febtuarv.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Rev R Tweedy (overlooked last week—P.TV. 

Wm Lodge $1, Jesse Dickenson, sent-., $1, Alex 
Thompson $4, H Harrison $2, D Dickenson, 
new sub. $2, Jos Burning $4, Geo Corbett S3, 
Jtptba Elderkin $5, J W Thompson 50 et», A 
Brou stick $250, Jesse Fullerton $2, M Lodge 
$3, Jas Meékins $2—$32, also Andw Thompson 
$1, E Kerr $6, no payt. by Mr W at that time, 
C Smith $2, F A Pratt $2, R Parsons $2, Jesse 
Fulmare $2—charged $15), Rev J V Jost (P.W. 
S Burns $2, J Downing $2, G Tucker $9, M 
Sturtevant $2, S Chambers $2, G Perrin $1L 
Jacob Perrin $1—as 
H Rubens (fig.
Geo Harrietts 
Lipaktt $1—$3), \V Bemister, E-q ($2 50), J 
Barr, Esq. $2, Rev G M Barrett, Rev W W 
Perkins (B.R. $6.50, Library aoct $44.39, F 
Gardner 8 8 paper $6 11, Mr* Kiliam, Repos. 
$3, P.W. $4, N.W Blet hen $1, L Cann $3, W 
K Dudmnn $3, Jas Alien $2, F Gardner $2, G 
W Brown $2, Jos Burrell $1, R Harris $1, Geo 
Allen $2, T Allen $2. W S Brown $5, G L Cook 
$2, J Goldfinch $2, B Murpby $2, J Rose $2, 
E Moulton $2, N Gardner $2—three new subs. 
—$100, many thanks, A*m. are $10 80), Rsv A 
S Tuttle (three new sub»), Rev C H Paisley (H 
Paisley (H Black before published should have 
been Hibbard,1
Boyd Magee $2, Jno Sterling $5, Rev M Pic
kles (B.R $40), Rev R E Crane (P.W. Silas 
Bishop $2, T Essen $4, N Farnsworth $3, J F 
Morton $3, Z Neily $1, Mrs C Parker SI—for
mer credited—E L Palmer $2—$16), Mr A W 
Deane (B.R, $40.10—all right ; keep the whole 
and arrange when convenient), Wm. Foster $3, 
Wm. Magee $2, Edmund Palmer $2, Rev F
nî-i.i_ /- __ i_ :___:__. I.., T..U. ___I - ,

plicate—end year with Dec.), Rev Jas Burns 
(four new tubs.), Rev 6 W Sprague (P.W. Wm 
Denison $2, on account $2—$4), Rev A B Black 
(bock sent to Mr Pickles to forward). Rev T 
Watson Smith (two new subs), Rev D D Currie 
(one new sub, letter in mail), Benj. Robinson $2, 
Rev Jas R. Hart (T.W., acknowledged last 
week 813, H. Johnson 82, Jos Schurman 84, 
Mrs O. Oxley $1—820), Rev R. R Crane 
fP.W., Jos Welton $5, Aim. sent a fortnight 
since, Airs P’s paper sent as usual, L. P. Jacques 
83, charged). Rev R. Tweedy (Can order 

! works), Rev E. Evans (P.W., Jos Tweedy, new 
sub, charged $2), Rev G. O. Huestis (B.R., 

1 50c s, l’.W ,Z Adams S3, R. Salter «3, T. Allan 
S3, L. U. Browne 82.50—812, for G. Robertson 
new sub. charged 82), Rev W. Sargent (P.W., 
G. Black, new sub, 82, J. Black 81, E. Taylor 
50 Cts—83 50), Rev E. Slackford (P.W., James

Mi
nings 82, A. Dennings 84, M. Huston $1—810, 
also, Elijah Tuttle 84, J. B. Read 81—85).

United States.
'his tuiiiii.g of the Steamer Fashion 

Ntssiatippi » short time rince résultée 
about 300 persons.
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Ayer's American Almanac
Is now ready for delivery gratis, by the Drug
gists of Halifax to all who call for iL

Among the problems of high science which the 
Doctor presents in it, is the startling assertion 
that the friction it the tides upon its surface, 
retards the earth’s revolution upon its axis, or 
holds it back with a force of 6000 millions of 
horse power. Hence it h easy to see that with
out some cenater force, the globe must rotate 
slower and slower, until it* revolutions wholly 
cease. Then with perpetual night on one side, 
and a degree of cold far below any now known, 
we should have on the other a “ fervent beat ” 
from the sun, which would make the mountains 
run like water. But we need feel no alarm. 
He shows a counter poise which nearly balances 
this resistance, and will maintain, substantially, 
the present mundane condition, through ages 
upon ûgee to come, 

jtn. 2

-. r —v www j/oicwtio.
vp* has bepn trouble in the Fenian camp 

iai tfje But p, between Head Centre» Slephet t
■ « tc'toe of the circles.

uliiia of 
twefitj-

fliercU intelligence from South Car 
titilruction cf a jaif by fire, by which 

w^Üoe» perished.
.v ** Governor of Maine is greatly alarmed al 
*re Prcipect of Confederating the British Pro- 
*<** of America, and calls upon the people to 
ea**Uute againet it.

wBhown’b Bronchial Tbocues, when allowed 
6**>lve in the mouth, have a direct influence 

. te ‘fleeted hart» .: the soothing effect to thefecteU paru ; the soothing effect to the 
lining cf the windpipe allays Pulmonary’ “ft me vriiiupijjc ° —J

an end gives relief in Coughs, Colds, and 
tot^*riou* Throat Affections to which public 

*** “d singers are liable.

'tl*** Condition Powders may be
nsiLu? whenever a need of condition 
Nhri j 'ndicat*d by loss of cod, horn-ail, 

water in cows.

Better to slip with the foot than the tongue. 
Rev. C. A Buck bee, Treas. Am. Bible Union, 
N. Y., writes—“I very cheerfully add my testi
mony to that of numerous other friends, to Mrs 
8. A. Alien’s World’s Hair Restorer and Zylo- 
balsamum. The lutter I have found superior to 
anything I have ever used.” Sold by all Drug- 
giris. Depot, 198 Gteenwich SL, N. Y.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrcf is the 
presciption of one of the best female phy 
sicisn and nurses in the United States, and has 
been used for thirty jeers with never-failing 
safety and success, by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves the child from pain, 
corrects acidity of the stomach, it relieves «icd 
colic, and, by giving rest and health to the child, 
comforts the mother.

Should we be so unfortunate as to be visited 
by the Cholera this summer, every individwal 
should guard against an attack" by all means at 
command, one of the most effective of which 
would be a frequent use of Blood’s Rheumatic 
Compound.

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.
Travellers are always liable to sudden attacks 

of dysentery end cholera metbus, and there cc 
carring when absent from home are verv un
pleasant Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer 
may always be relied upon in such esses. As 
soon as you feel the symptoms, take one t a- 
spoonful! in a gill of new milk and molasses, and 
a gill of hot water. Stir well together and drink 
hot Repeat the dose every hour until relieved, 
if the pains be severe, bathe the bowels and back 
with the medicine, clear.

Fishermen so often vxpcaeil to hurts by hav
ing tkeir akin pierced with book* and fins of 
fi«h, can be much relieved by bathing with a lit
tle of the Pain Killer as soon as the accident 
occurs i in ibis wsy the anguish ii soon abated ; 
bathe si often as once in five minutes, say three 
or four times, and you will seldom have any 
trouble.

jsn 16—4».

Mrs S. A. Allen’s World’s H«ir Rsstort r and 
Dressing. You can not be bald or graj, and 
neither time nor sickness can blemish your lair, 
if you use these and no other preparations. 
Sold by all Druggists.

“ My father, an old gentleman,’’ (says A. C. 
Leighton) “has received greair '>-refi. anil 
relief from a | rutraeted and ù ut-,sing cough, 
(gi'ing him vest sr.d con:felt at uigfcts) from 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, than from any 
and all the other remedies he has tried.”

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, srisss from the los, 
cf tone ia the stomach, or more pittioularly ott 
its muuuar fibrous ovaing, witch bsomrs 
pa'e and feebl e Parsons’ Parjrativr P.l’s hi 
greatly relieve, if not entire!v cure inch c i 
pi lints.

Mrs S. A. Alien’s World's li r R rer and 
Dressing. The R storei Reproduces ; tit H i r 
Dressing Cul.ivates an j ileau'ifits. S II by all 
Diuvgis s.

8tfo Sbittliitmb

MOUNT ALLISON
Educational Institutions

SackvxJlc, N. B.
Principal—The Rer. H. Pickard, D D.
Vice Principal of the Indies Branch—J. It Inch, 

Bsq , A. B
ri'IIlS Institution, having in iu different depart- 
■ ments no lees than fourteen properly qualified 

instructors, offers to students advantages superior, it 
is believed, to those which can he secured elsewhere 
in these Provinces.

All the extraordinary arrangements rendered ne
cessary by the calamitous fire of the 16ih of Jan last, 
have been made to ensure the domestic comfort of 
the students this « ear.

ILr The third Term of the current Academic year 
is to begin, Thursday, Feb 14th.

As many new classes in virions branches of study 
will be formed, this will be a favourable time for new 
students to enter. Those who intend to do so should 
give immediate notice of their intention to the Prin
cipal, in order that due preparatien'may be made for 
their acccmnaoua'ion

jThe charges for Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, kc. 
ana Tuition in the Primary Dépannent amounts to 
8120 per Academic year. The additional Fees for 
instruction in *the Intermediate, Collegiate, Jfusical 
and Fine Arts Department are very moderate.

For further information apply to either the Princi
pal or Vice-Principal.

Sackville, N. B , Jan. 16, 1867. 4v. Chron. Col.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
& GLOBE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL 
£3,000,000 STG. 

ÜABILÜY L’NLiMli tD.
I omiuccs to rflTtct Insurance on Buildings Mer
chandize, etc., throughout the Provinces, at as

LOW RATES
as any other office in thveity

J. C. ALLISON, Agent.
OFFICE—Head of Central Wharf, adjoining 
M. Ordnance Yard 

jin X

I0E CONFERENCE
B00Ï HDBM

THE Coofcrence of E*.
I «ustainme m operation °°°* r,,

not rarrvly to make .t a W '^^^'^ood as wide- 
render it an instrumentality f “ * . t.w„
ly possible, by diffusing t. circle*
cr Provinces, and especially in r-rvaATl RF 
A PIRE A XL) . VUOLESrUME 
and of this there is the greater nt ,roduc-
ofthe amount of noxious public», v”* mtrocuc 
ed everywhere in the Provinces.

The attention of the reading public 
the large and

j* called to

DR. I.AllOOKAirS ,
PULMONIC

SYRUP. *
Is prepared to meet the universal demand lit 

s safe and effectual remedy for Throat and lung, , 
complaints. bv

These complainU are alarmingly prevalent 1B ^ 
every climate and at every season.

The slightest cough, unless promptly checked, 
not ucsfrequently ends in consumption.

Yet few diseases are se readily overcome in d, 
their early stages, as they of the respiratory SL;

TO CONSUMPTIVES
'1 HIE REV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre- 
w pared Presctipti n for the cure, of CONt- 

8UMPT10N, Aainnx, Bko>cuitis, Couchs. 
Colds, and all Thboat and Lore Affectio a, 
has now been in use over ten year* with the most 
marked success

The Remedy, pr, pared under Mr. Wi son’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, wi.h full and explicit direc
tions for preparation aud use, together with n short 
historv of his case, may be obtained of 

MB. HENRY A. TAYL'fR,
Druggist.

Ageot for Nova îtcotii,
No 84 Sackville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Williamsburg, N. V.
33T Price of Remedy, $3.00 per p«ckagd.— 

Pamphlet furnished free of charge. jan 16

At Ship Harbour, C. B., Oct 10th, by the Rev. E. 
slackford, Mr. Alfred McPherson,to Miss Agnes H* 
Blanchard.

By the sam?. at Bear Island, Nov 21st, Mr. James 
L Crickctt, of Mceple Creek N. 8 , to Miss Maria 
Peeples

By the same, at Port Hood, Nov 27th, Mr Hugh 
Cameron, to Miss Mary Jane Çasker.

By the same, at Ship Harbour, C B , Jan.2nd, Mr. 
Nicholas Martin, to Miss Charlotte Philpot

On the 5th inst.. at the residence of the bride's fa
ther, in New Habour. by the Rev. James Burns, Mr. 
Robert Sangster, to Miss Mary Sophia Sangster, both 
cf New Harbour.

On th© 7th inst, by the same at the residence of 
the bride’s father, in New llaibor, Mr. Jumes Ludd- 
ingtou, to Miss Eunice Sangster-

On the 27th ult, by the Rev. Rvbt Wasson, Mr. 
John H. Ridgeway, of Sable River, to Mies Letitia 
Harding, of Port le Bert, both of Shelburne Co.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Wilmot, Jan. 1st, by 
the Rev. Q. M. Barratt, Mr. Henry H |Phinney, of 
Wilmot, to Miss Mary Jane Robinson, of Nictaux., 
Fall». __________________

Arst.'John's Parsonage, St. Mary'^River. on the 
3rd inst., by the Rev Joseph Alexander, Mr. John 
James Longuille, to Susan Ann Lang, both of Lis- 
comb Harbour

On the 27th of Dec., by Rev. J. W. McGillivray, 
Lieut Charles Cox, to Miss Maty Gammell. daughter 
of the late William Gammell, all of Upper Stewiacke.

At Nictaux Fall», on the 9th ult., Mrs. Jos. Younu, 
a»ed 59 years. Some two years ago, Mr. Joseph 
Young, for many years, a most devoted Christian, and 
active member of our Church died happy in the Lord. 
About twelve months ago, their only daughter, died 
happy in the Lord. And now the mother has gone, 
leaving an only son and adopted daughter to mourn 
their loss. They all died of consumption.

Ob the 23rd ult, John S. Knowlan, son of the late 
Rev. James Knowlan, Wesleyan Minister, in the 51st 
year of his age.

At Amherst, on Thursday the 10th inst., in the 
38th year of her age, Maria, the beloved wife of Rev. 
Ingham Sutclife, and eldest daughter of Edward Bil
ling, Bsq., formerly of Halifax, now ot Acadia House, 
Csfindon Road London

On the 10th inst, Sarah Alice, daughter of the late 
John Cochran, Esq., of Newport

On the 7th inst., at Beach Hill, Lower Horton. 
Mary Jane, wife of Mr. James Ward, and daughter 
of Thomas Baltic, Lower Horton, aged 38 years.

T OF HALIFAX.
•-R HIVED.

Fiji day, Jan 11
Schrs Victor, S'trumm, Dcmcrara ; Rival, Dunlap, 

Liverpool.
Saturday, Jan 12

Brigt Conquerall, Hilton. New York ; schrs Stella 
Maria, St Pierre ; Resident, Clive, Canso ; Juliet, 
Simpson, St John, N. IV

Sunday, Jan 13
Brig Prince Alfred, Higgins New York ; echr A 

A/cLcod, Salem— bound to Sydney'
CLEARED/

Jan 11—Brig Milo, Townsend, Jamaica; schrs 
Florence C Lawrence, Buckles, Baltimore ; Mcssen. 
gcr, Young. Lcnenburg.

Jan 12—Barque Ellen DcWolf, Andrews.^.Liver
pool; brig Wave, Heaton, Harbour Grace; schef 
Wave, Lewis, Boston ; Gladiator, Westhaver, Cicn- 
fuegos ; Frieud, Greening, Porto Rico-

Uncle John’s Vegetable
PILLS.

INDIGESTION. OOTIVENESS 
Bllliousnes, Dimness ef Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.
fpHHSK Fills are pure!; a vegetable compound A carefully selected b; medical skill and expe
rience. Althoagh mild m their operation, yet they 
will be found t<t to a most efficacious remedy for 
Indigestion, whether srisingjfrom idoicracy, seden
tary occupation cr long continued residence in a 
confined or unwholesome atmosphere. Also tor 
those innumerable diseases consequent on repeat
ed indulgence in voluptuous living, excessive use 
of malt and spirituous liquors, likewise inattention 
and total neglect of on occasional required dose 
of medicine ; to persona afflicted from any ot these 
causes, the Fills are a speedy and certan cure. The 
action of these Pills will also not only mitigate, but 
completely correct, that unpleasant and feverish 
taste of the stomach, producing frequent eructa
tions of sour, nauseating air, spasms, heartburn, 
Sc„—subduing inflammation, correcting the mor
bid secretion of a too active or torpid state of the 
liver,—they remove every [unnealthy accumulation 
till the blood is purified, the whole system renovat
ed, and oil the functions act according to nature.

Prepared only by
J. H WOOLWICH,

At the English Pharmarty.
Halifax, N 8.

Sold ia boxes at 25 cents. A large discount 
Wholesale buyers. sep. 8

99 GRANVILLE STREET.
Fx. S. S. “ Java ”

JUST received per Java good black ASTKICAN 
CLOAKING, with buttons to mitch.

------ ALSO------
White and colored KID GLOVES 
Black and colored Bilk Velvets 
Scarlet Velvet Ribbons 
Black Drop Trimming
Colored Brcnch Delanes, Ac., 4c. „
N. B —A fresh supply of Ilorrockses'White 

Shirtings, which, with those in stock, comprises 
a full assortment of every quality, from A to B 
B B, inclusive.

dee. 20 SMITH BROS.

house hold.”—Poston

A COMPLETE PICTURAL HIS
TORY OF THE TIMES.

Thobcst, ch eapest, and most successful Family Pa- 
* per in the Union.

HARPER’S WEEKLY,
SPLLNUIDLY ILLUSTRATED

Critical Notices of the Press
“ The best Family Paper published in tae 

United States’’—New London Advertiser.
• fhe Model Newspaper of our country— 

complete in al; the d partaient! of an American 
Family Paper—H.utr.-Ii’s Weekly Was eirni d 
for itself a right to its title * A JOURNAL OF 
C1V1I.1Z X. IIONY "-N. T. Evening Pod.

•This Paper furnishes the best illustrations. 
Our future historians will enrich themselves out 
of Harper’s Weekly long after writers, and pain
ters, sad puhliil-.eis are turned to dual."—New 
York Evanjelèt.

“ A necessity in every 
2 ranscript.

It is s' i t ce a leading political and historical 
emails', of the nation.”—Philadelphia Press.

•• Tne Ik-i . fits class in Americi.”—Boston 
Traveller.

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 1867.
The Pubdrher< have pel fee ltd a system of 

mailing by witinh that c-. supply the Magazine 
end WEEKLY promptly to Iho whs prefer to 
rec-iv;- their periodicals dircc’ly from the Office 
f Publication. Postmasters anti others desir

ous of getting up Clubs wii supplied with a 
Show-li.il on application.

The postage on Haki’ it's Weekly is 20 
cents a year, which must ha paid at the sub
scriber's post-i ffioc

TERMS :
Harper’s Weekly, one year............... $4 00
An Extra Copy of either the Weekly or 

Magazine will be supplied gratis for everg Club 
of Five Subscribers al $4 00 each, in one re
mittance ; or Six Cqjpies Jor % 20 ....
' ' Sack A umbers can be supplied at any time.

The Annual Volumes of Hakper’s Weekly, 
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, 
fie.' of expense, for $7 each. A complete Set, 
comprising Nine Volumes, sent on receipt of cash 
at the rate ot $5 25 per vol., freight at expense 
of purchaser. Volume X. ready January 1st, 
1867.

Subscriptions sent from British North 
American Provinces must be accompanied with 
20 cents additional, to repay the United States 
postage. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square) N. Y.

• Unquestionably the but sustained work of the 
kind in the World.”

HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
CRITICAL NOTICES OF TUB PRESS.

IT is the foremost Magssine of the day. The 
fireside never bad a more delightful companion, 

nor the million a more enterprising friend, than 
Harper's Magizme.—Methodist Protestant (Balti
more).

he molt popular Monthly in the world.—Ne 
York Observer,

We most refer in terms of eulogy to the high tone 
and vat ied excellences of Habpee’» Magazine—a 
journal with a monthly circulation of about 170,000 
copies-in whose page» are to be found some of 
the choicest light and general reading of thejday. 
I to speak of this work as an evidence of the cul
ture of the American People ; end the popularity 
it has acquired is minted. Each Number contains 
fully 144 papes of reading-matter, appropriately 
illustrated with good wood-cute ; and it combine» 
in itself the racy monthly end the more philoso
phical quarterly, blended with the best features of 
the daily journal. It has great power in the dis
semination of a love of pore literature.—Turner’s 
Guide to American Literature, London.

The volumes bound constitute of themselves a 
library cf miscellaneous reading such as cannot be 
found in the tame compass in eny other publica
tion that hse come under our notice—Boeton Cour.

London & Lancashire
Fire Insurance Company.

Capital—£1,000,000 Steeling..
above first-class English Company continues 

fi to effect Insurance on all descriptions of property 
the lowest rates. Losses settled with promptness 

and liberality, without reference to England.
_ The success of the “ London and Lancashire " 

since the formation has been more rapid than that of 
any other English Company, proving the high esti
mation in which it is held by the insuring public.

ALEX. W. SCOTT\ Agent.
, Office, 27 Bedford Row,Jan. 2. 1867. 6in.

Well Assorted 
STOCK,

replenished by recent importations, and ofiï Ted 
at lowest cash rates.

do
toe rap’d

, Flcn

PER STEAMER "JAVA."

A. J. RICKARDS &« U.
Have received a further supply of

Boots & Shoes,
suitable for Fall and Winter, c nsisting of—
jl¥ EN’3 Calf & Grain W'tr’proof BaVrard Boots 
IfX do do do Wellingto do

do do do Half do do
do Elastic side clomp sole Boots, plain and 

toe cap’d
do do do double do
do do do . do Imt. Bals,
do Enamel do Clomp do 
do Patent do Dress Boots 

Ltidies Kid Elastic Fide M H Boots, tip; cd 
do do Balmoral Boots foxed 
do Cloth Elastic side and Laced Boots 

nel lined
do Felt Boots, Flannel lined, single and doa

ble role, very warm, 
do Felt Slippers,

Men’s Belt Slippers
Men’s and Women’s Felt and Rubber Over Boots 
Buy’s arid Youths* Calf Balmoral nad Elastio sido 

Boots, thick soles.
Ladies White Kid and Elastic side Boots, M. H. 

do do Jean do do
do do Kid Slippers,

—With a very extensive assortment of 
Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 

in Kid, Cloth and Felt, which «o can confidently 
recommend as the largest and most complete as
sortment we have ever offered.

—On Hand, a large supply of—
Men’s Grain and Waxed Boots, Wood Sole Bro

gans, all of which are offered at lowest market 
rate», WHOLESALE and RETAIL, 

nov 21 145 GBANVF LE STREET-

Al/ffANICRS FOR 1867,
AT THE

Wesleyan Book Room.
The Provincial Almanack,

Accurate, complete, and very convenient in -ar
rangement.

Belcher’s Almanack.
Both cf these can bs supplied by the gross, the 

dozen, or singly, at the usual prices,

The Wesleyan Methodist Pocket Book, Jot
1867, including Kalendar and Dairy, with at. en
graving tf New Institution at Headlingly,

, ‘^tST of -   — -O*—*—_
dec 12

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1867.

Tbs Publishers have perfected a system of 
mailing by whioh they can supply the Magazine 
and Weekly promptly to those who prefer to 
receive their periodicels directly from the Office 
of Publication

The postage on Harper's Magazine is 24 cents 
a year, whim must be paid at the subscriber's 
post-office.

TERllff:
Harfer'sMAOAzine, one year............... $4.00
An extra copy of cither the Magazine or 

Weekly will be supplied gratis for every Club 
of Five Subscribers at $4.00 each, in one re
mittance ; or Six Copies for $20.00.

Back Numbers can be tapplied et any time.
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-three 

Volumes, iu neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
express, freight it expense of purchaser, for 
$2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, 
postpaid, $3.00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 
cents, by mail, postpaid. -

Subscriptions sent from British North 
American Provinces must be accompanied with 
24 cents additional, to repay United Statu 
postage. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, New York.

HAIR LIFE.
New Bedford, Feb. 20th, 1*66. 

Mil N. P. Selee— , *
Dear Sir I have been now using your “ Hair Life” 

a .year. My hair had become quite white, giving me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than 8fty 
years old. 1 commenced the use under persuasion 
of f, iends, with no confidence in results. I am happy 
o give you this unasked testimonial of its value la 
t very brief time my hair was restored to its natural 
color, and continues so with the occasional use of 
your preparation.

Your», Ac.,
SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.
Dr- Cohleigh, Editor of Zion’s Herald, Boston 

Mass , says :—“ Of all the preparation» in the market 
to prevent the hair from falling out, to preserve or 
restore the natural color, we give the preference to 
Sclee’a Hair Life.” Warranted or money returned.

BROWN BROS. * CO.
Halifax, N. 8.

no 28—3 mot Wholesale Agents.

Buckwheat meal.—now ü the time to
BUCKWHEAT CAKES. A full supply of 

Finest and Purest receive* per Alhambra from 
Boston at the South End tee Store.

DOT 7 GEO. 8. BOLTON.

HUTCHH 
TORY, at

[SON’S
62.50.

PROVINCIAL DIREC

Leeds.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sent. to the attetion, of mother*, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates theproceee of teething, by 
softening the gumba, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all paie and spasmodic action, and ia 

Sere to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your 

•elves, and
Relief and Health to your Infante.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what are have never been able to «ay of any 
other medicine—ntvar hoe it failed in a single in
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who tried it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 yean experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This vahuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most extbeiexced and seilfuln de
es in New England, and ha* been used with never 
siting success m

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correct» acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem It will almost instantly relieve

I» piping in the Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, it not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhœa in children, wt ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—fo follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rections for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS * 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggists» throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N,.48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 16 Price only 35 Cents per bottle.

JUST RECEIVED
AT TUB

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 Granville street.

Arnold’s Latin Prose Composition 
Do Greek do do 

Smith’s .liftory of Romo 
Do do Greece 

Demosthenes 1st Olrnthises 
Anthon’s Homer’s Iliad 
Campbell’s Rbetori;
Latham’s Hand Book of the English Language
Worcester’s History
Livy
Herodotus r
Hamilton's Metaphysics 
Sunday Magasine, beautifully bound, 1886 
Boys’ Friend do do da
Pilgrim’» Progress (very large type)
A great many English Books too numerous to 

name.
Also,—More than 100 English Sabbath School 

Libraries, from 10 to 100 vols,, and from $1.40 to 
$50 all bound in cloth and cheap. The best se
lection ever made. Try them.

Large discounts made to dealers.
nov T A. F. PORTER.

Miscellaneous Works

FOB General Reading—new opening, at 
Wesleyan Book Room

the

Standard

THEOGm WORKS,
including

Wesley,
Fletcher,

Benton,
Clarke,

Watson,
Bunting,

Bengel,
Whedon,

Stevens,
Jackson,

Henry,
Scott,

{ Chalmer», &«.. Nc
DXlVOTIOBIAl AND:

BIOGRAPHICAL 
Writings in variety.
METHODIST PUBLICATIONS

> every kind arc kept constantly on hand, with 
the design of rendering the Bo k Room worthy 
of its name ; algo the productions of eminent 
minds of other Churches.

Sabbath School 
Books,

A large and well assorted stock just received, in 
eluding much that hag not been previously offer
ed to the public in the Provinces » Those who de- 
ire the publications of English Methodism, can 

se accomodated, as Libraries from the London 
Book lloom are on hand, and at reasonable rates*

Ihere is also a large supply of choice Books, 
non- denominational in character, carefully select
ed from various sources. We have now enlarg
ed facilities for supplying Sabbath Schools, and 
feel [confidence of affording satisfaction. We 
have Libraries put up at prices ranging from $i 
to $50, and can a1 so select from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust us with the responsi
bility of making selections for their school Librar
ies, and will do so with the greatest possible care, 
and at prices aa reasonable as if the purchasers 
were present. We '.xave a fine supply of 
ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
which while being attractive in style and man
ner, are at the same time unexceptionable in 
their tone and influence, and such as are mit- 
able to supplant works of a questionable cha
racter.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

mmm wanted,
To Canvass Nova Scotia, New Brunewick. Priuce 
Edward Island and Newfoundland, for tke sale 
of new and popular works, and especially for 
Mrs PALMER’S FOUR YEARS IN THE 

OLD WORLD, \
Aud Rsv WM. CROOK’S IRELAND AND

THE CENTENARY OF AMERICAN
_ METHODISM.
(See Notices ol 

Applications for such Agencies, post paid, an 
accompanied by eetiefictory references, will re 
csive prompt attention.

Minfaters who may be disposed thoroughly to 
canvass their Circuits for the sale of these, end 
other works of excellence, Trill receive liberal 
consideration. They wiH please make early ap
plication, informing us hqw their paresis are to 
be sent, and their orders will receive prompt 
attention.

We have a large end well assorted Stock on 
hand, to which we are making additions con
stantly, and which we are prepared to dispose o 
at very lowest rates.

October 31, 1866.

Fad Stock,
Dings, Chemicals, Patent Medi

cines, Dye Stuffs,
Now complete at the CITY DRUG STORE.
WE beg to announce to our customers, both 

Wholesale and Retail, the complete arrival of our 
Fall Stock, and would solicit their attention, aa 
well as the attention of dthers in want of Good* 
in our line.

@ur stock being unusually large, wo can offer 
inducements to cash or approved credit custo
mers. I

W OODILL BROTHRS, 
Wholesale end Retail,

lov 21. - 131 HoUia Street.

Christmas and New Year
CEOK6E ». BOLTO.1

Respectfully intimates to the customer* of the 
SOUTH END TEA à GROCERY STORE 
and the public generally, that he is prepared to 

furnish families requiring
Christmas Supplie».

AT LOWEST HATES.
Beit Brown Sugar, Granulated, Crushed, and 

Fr iting Surer. Having on hand a a ock of very 
superior Tea, wo can confidently recommend our 
Halt Dollar Tea to every Family. Superior 
Ground Coffee, Spices ! Spices! Spices ! Spices, 
Flavoring Eesences, Candied Orange, Lemon »nd 
Citron, Current!, Raisins, Seed less Raisins, Extra 
Pastry and Family Floor, Lemons, Oran;os, Table 
and Cooking Apple*, London Pickle», Since», 
Ketchups, Marmalade, Jama and Jellies, 8c., with 
a general assortment of

Groceries and Provisions.
Enquire lor George .S. BOLTON’S South End 

Tea and Grocery Store, corner Barrington and 
Sackville streets. dec 18

For Christmas and New Yeai‘
NEW SEASON’S TEAS.
FRESH supply for Christm»., The Farm- 

l era visting Halifax will find 11. VY ETHER- 
BY A CO , opposite the Colonial tier*et, where 
you can get a supply of the Best and Cheapest
IE AS, COFFEES, SUGARS, AND FAhll- 

LY GROCERIES, 
ot all kinds very cheap during Christmas and N. 
Year. All are respectfully invited to call and look 
at the quality and price. A large stock of

New Fruit,
in prims order—Raisins, Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, piece, etc. 

Remember—thi. is where you get the Bear 
HALF DOLLAR TEA.

H. WETHEKBY * CO ,
15 Brunswick street and Argyle st 

dec 19 Removed from Barrington St.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Boek», Toy Books, all sise», 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Ntlaon’i Edi'ion, 

in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo’s Poems, in 
Gold. Also, Nelson's beat Gift Books. Ame
rican Books, suitable for presents. Books for 
the old,' Book» for the young. Book» for the grave, 
Books for the gay. Prices moderate. Call and 
examine Look for the Intercolonial Book Store, 

92 GRANVILLE STREET.
dec 26.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD OR 
BuckwheatCekee—for the i»DTiibl* 1 EAST 

POWDERS, BUCKWHriAT MEAL and
FLOUR now receircù will ensure good Griddle 
Cokes of all kinds. Call at *

GEO. 8. BOLTON’S, 
nov 7 South Bed Tea Store.

organs.
And for tkoee diseases, incipient or advanced, 

no remedy has ever been devised, which can be 
a.lmiriisu’red with such uniformly good reiifll»

DR. LAROOKAH’S

PULMONIC SYRUP !
Qualities whi.'h are indispensable in a medi

cine designed for nopular ose are, certainity of 
salutary effect, and .absence of dinger from acci
dental overdoses. 1 ■: -

• There qualities are noteworthy in the I’ulmo-* 
nie Syrup. , .‘’.ia

Though this medicine h.'* been before the 
publie for many years, end thou',**1 thousand» in 
every section of the country place ,’beir depend
ence upon it in all disorders of the z'.l'ro,t ,n<l 
lunge, the first instance has yet to be re,'or<*f(l 
where it has failed to cure or afford relief.

Purely vegetable in ite composition, it is ad 
ministered with safety to the most deficit, in
valid or tender child.

Yet its power over disease is such, that in 
larger doses it cures those complaints for which 
it is designed, no matter how robust the consti
tution of the patient.

Thousands of cases of palmonary disease that 
had baffled every expedient of human skill, have 
been speedily and permanently cured by this re
medy. .

Certificates of such cares from man of the 
highest standing in society, men who are tco 
sbrewed to be deceived and too conscientious to 
deceive, have been published through out the 
lend, and every community furnishes living tes
timonials to the virtue of this medicine, which 
oer-not be doubted or gainsaid.

The complainU which have a common origin, 
and which the Pulmonic Syrup effectually and 
speedily cures, ere Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Asthms, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Diptheria, Pleurisy, Spitting Bleed,
Pain in the Side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness 
Consumption in iu early stages, and affections 
tending to consumption.

This medicine is offered to the sick witk the 
utmost confidence that it will be found the 
surest, safest and speediest cure for ell Pulmonic 
complaints, that has ever been placed within 
their reach.

9* Price 50 cenu and $1 per Bottle.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D., Chemist, 

Melrose, Mus.

DRLAMOOKAHS

Sarsaparilla Compound I
Combine» all the medicinal virtues, which 

long experience has proved to afford the most 
the safe and efficient alterative for the cure of 
Scrofula, Liver Complaints, General Debility, 
Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Rry- 
eipelai, Cancerous and Indolent Tumors, Ulce
rations of the Bones, JoinU, Glands end Liga- 
mecta, of the Ovaries, Uterns, Liver, Spleen 
and Kidneys, for all diseases of the Skin, each 
u Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, Carbuncles and 
Sore Eyes, for Pain in the Stomach, Side and 
Bowel», for Syphilis and Mercurial Bfaeeeefr 
also many affections peculiar to fcmqlee, such aa 
Suppression, Irregularity, Leuoorrhœi, Sterility 
&c., &c.

This preparation ia the fruit of many years ef 
careful study and experiment, and by the innu
merable cures which it bat effected, wc are fully 
convinced that no other remedy tree ever peen 
devised so powerful u this, to combat and era- ■ 
dictate from the system that clue of dissues to 
which reference is made above.

Sarsaparilla» ia the market poi
re., ‘no medicinal propi’-^-wfeSlT!:,,aiS?U 
may be used is a medium in which to adminis
ter some powerlul drug, but of themselves ere 
totally inert.

Dr. Lerookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound cures 
disease, it purifies the blood, rejuvenates the 
system, and aeeiata nature through her own 
channels to eradicate the corruption that breeds 
and fetters within.

Space will not permit the publication of cer
tificates of individual eurei, hut the following 
from gentlemen eminent in the medical pro
fession, must be sufficient to convince the most 
incredulous, that for "the faith that is in us’ 
we have the etrongeet foundation.

Dr. F. A. D’Voe, of New Orleans, Lx., writes 
that he hu found Lirookab’e Sarsaparilla Com
pound a powerful alterative of uniform strength, 
especially efficacious in Scrofula and all cutane
ous disease», end eminently worthy of adoption 
by physicians generally in their practice.

Dr. Benj. F. Abbott, of Melrose, says t 
I have been in the habit of prescribing La- 

rookah’e Sarsaparilla Compound for two years 
with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofule 
and incipient consumption. It purifies the 
Blood, diverts humors from the lunge, end et 
the earn* time acte as a aura end permanent 
Tonic. ■■

It will give good satisfaction whenever an 
Alterative end Purifying Medicine ia required.

Dr. H. W. Ford, writes from New York city :
I find your Ltrookak’e Sarsaparilla Com

pound the most valuable of the kind that fan 
ever come under my notice. It is constantly 
need in my practice in cutaneous, mercurial and 
syphilitic diseases, with the happiest résulta.

Prepared by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D.,
Melrosi, Maul,

And sold by ell Druggists, Perfumers,Fancy 
Goods Dealers and merchants generally.

Price $ 1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared by
B.R. KNIGHTS, Chemist.

MELROSE, MASS.

For Changing Gray <t Faded Hair to ite origi
nal color,

DR. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Should be used, and is the only preparation 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely 
with confidence.

Knight»’ Oriental Hair Restorer restores grey 
and laded hair to ita original color.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer 
dandruff and cures nervous headache.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer prevents the 
hair from falling off, aud promote its luxuriant 
growth.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer is the only 
preparation of ita kind that performs all its pro-
-ires.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer seta directly 
upon the roots of the hair, and ita effect* are 
speedy and permanent.

Large Bottles. Price $1 00.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D. Chemist, 

Melrose, Maas.

Hair Dressing
Vegetable Preparation for Preserving and 

Beautifying the Hair.
Centaine neither Oil nor AlocbuL

Price $1 per bottle.
Prepered tty E. R. Knights, M. D., Melrose, 

Maes, To whom orders may be addressed.
SOLE BT

CoeswaLL a Feairra, 183 HoUia street, Hali
fax, General Agente fer N 8. Alio by Geo John
son, M P Rager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J ■ 
WoobiaL H A Tayler, Avery, Brown A Ce 
Brown km»., Weodül Bros., and by all druggie* 
and merchants throughout '* ~

May t-

re moves


